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All through our newsletter there are links to other sites and 
our website. Hover your cursor over an image, if it changes
to a hand pointing       click on it to go to a new page or site.

ChMS Daily Affirmation

Today, I will take  
ownership

of my learning 
experiences.

Today, I am guided by 
my GPS:

G - Give respect.
P - Prioritize 

responsibility.
And always remember

S - Safety first,
Because ChMS is my

GPS for Success!

ChMS Offices 
are Open!

Main Office -
Monday thru Friday
8:00 am - 4:00 pm

Guidance Office -
8:00 am - 3:00 pm

New Student 
Registrations - 

by appointment

To reach the main 
office, please dial 

686-2512,
and press Option 0.

Dear Truckers,

This is our last newsletter of the year, and I would like to personally thank you for 
being outstanding truckers this school year.  None of us anticipated what this year 
would bring, and you reading this is a testament to what hard work will do for you.  
You successfully navigated an entire virtual year because of your commitment to 
your GPS.  You are proof that anything is possible for those who make up their minds 
that success is attainable. 

Some of you will be walking the halls of our beautiful school next year as 8th graders 
and others will matriculate into high school.  No matter where you are, our team at 
Churchland Middle is committed to your success and is excited about your future.  If 
you ever need us, just give us a call.  We will always be there for you.  That is the 
#TruckerWay.  

It has been the joy of my life serving as your principal this year.  As I have said in 
multiple newsletters this year, let’s finish strong, and stay connected.  I am so proud 
of you! 
 
Have a great week.

Mr. Paul Wilson, II, M.Ed., M.S.
Principal, Churchland Middle School
A Fully Accredited Portsmouth Public School
ChMS: My GPS For Success!

http://chms.ppsk12.us/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFs0fFOBiEnnjeUHf5xmL3g?reload=9
https://www.instagram.com/ppsva/
https://www.classdojo.com/
http://chms.ppsk12.us
https://twitter.com/ChMSTruckers?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Eembeddedtimeline%7Ctwterm%5Eprofile%3AChMSTruckers&ref_url=http%3A%2F%2Fchms.ppsk12.us%2F
http://chms.ppsk12.us/
https://www.facebook.com/churchland.avents?fref=search&__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-R&eid=ARD133JIVw8mE-cl1VcCrb2VQiBnKpcAY6owg_LsAyv3o4MeWYm4arPnId6xXX3YjFjeHZiaydnG4Bo3
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Link to CLEVER Instructions pdf
Click here to access Clever, 

so you can access our learning 
platforms, including Google 

Classroom:
Schoology (Virtual classrooms)

Google Classroom 
(online assignments)

NoRedInk (writing and grammar)
Achieve 3000 

(cross-curricular literacy)
Vocabulary.com (word study)
Gizmos (math and science)
JASON Learning (science)

Big Ideas Math and many more 
databases and online resources!  

 The school counselors are 
here to help, so please feel free 
to contact us if you have 
questions or concerns.

Ms. Myers 
Students with last names A-G
tiffany.myers@portsk12.com 

GOOGLE Voice-252-421-9531

Ms. McLeod
Students with last names H - O
marcy.mcleod@portsk12.com
GOOGLE Voice-252-389-9225  

Ms. Williams
Students with last names P - Z
kelly.williams@portsk12.com

GOOGLE Voice-757-559-1499 

http://chms.ppsk12.us/UserFiles/Servers/Server_796533/File/ChMS%20Clever%20Login%20Directions.pdf
https://clever.com/oauth/authorize?channel=clever&client_id=4c63c1cf623dce82caac&confirmed=true&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fclever.com%2Fin%2Fauth_callback&response_type=code&state=7a75e082e7fc603d3af71eade91d7454a0c35328ec8c4049e260c11e8898a1c2&district_id=53c2de10e90f920a30001115
mailto:tiffany.myers@portsk12.com
mailto:marcy.mcleod@portsk12.com
mailto:kelly.williams@portsk12.com
http://chms.ppsk12.us/directory/guidance_department
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Student Preparation
There will not be a promotion day rehearsal; instead, students should arrive at Churchland High 
School at 8:00 AM to be organized for their processional.  Our meeting space for this is the CHS 
cafeteria.  The doors will open for parents to be seated in the gym at 8:30 AM on June 16.  The 
ceremony will begin at exactly 9:00 AM.  

Ticket Reminders
Please remember to pick up your tickets by Monday, June 7 from the main office.  Unfortunately, 
no extra tickets are available for this event.  Children under the age of 2 do not need a ticket for 
this event.  Tickets will be collected at the door, and no one will be admitted without their original 
ticket provided from our school. 

Attire for Promotion
Students are asked to dress appropriately for promotion day.  Boys should wear a dress shirt with 
tie and slacks.  A suit is appropriate, but not required.  Girls should wear an appropriate skirt with 
blouse, a dress, or dress shirt with appropriate pants/bottoms.  Students will process into the gym 
and walk to receive their promotion certificate, so practice in your shoes to make sure they are 
comfortable! 

Gifts and Gathering
Parents and family members are asked to leave gifts, balloons, and bulky items at home to make 
the most of our space at Churchland High School.  Noise makers and other loud sounds are not 
permitted for this ceremony.  Once the ceremony is over, parents are asked to meet their new high 
school student outside by the front entrance of the school so that we can minimize gathering in the 
school.  School will still be in session for the teachers of Churchland High, and we want to be 
respectful of the facilities they are graciously loaning to us for this special occasion. 

Masks 
Masks are required for this event.  Though mitigation restrictions have been lifted, they are still in 
place for school functions.  This will be enforced during the ceremony.  Masks should cover the 
nose and mouth for the entire ceremony.  

If you have any additional questions, please feel free to email Mr. Wilson at 
paul.wilson@portsk12.com 

mailto:paul.wilson@portsk12.com


Email Cheer @  churchlandmiddlecheer@gmail.com

Interested in Volleyball?
Email anita.n.polk@gmail.com

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeu0M8R9rZoHu0N4gE66v_qFUchalvRS8m6lxaIA3cwXeTqMg/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1&flr=0&gxids=7628
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeu0M8R9rZoHu0N4gE66v_qFUchalvRS8m6lxaIA3cwXeTqMg/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1&flr=0&gxids=7628
mailto:cheer@gmail.com


                        

This week we will complete another project.  
This time, we will put our knowledge of 
Transformations to use as we make a design 
with our name using the Desmos Calculator.  
Remember to continue making up any late work 
as we approach the end of the year.
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Math 7
For Math 7, the students will finish 
evaluating and translating expressions 
and will start ordering rational numbers. 
The rational numbers consists of fractions, 
decimals, percents, and numbers written 
in scientific notation. The students can 
expect a quiz on Friday.

Math 7/8
As we near the end of the year, we will 
continue to do cumulative reviews of the 
SOL strands learned throughout the year; 
as well as begin to introduce some basic 
concepts that students will be introduced 
to next year in their Algebra I classes.

https://www.coolmath4kids.com/


 📝English 8📚
English 8 teachers will continue to focus on preparing our students for the ninth grade.   

NoRedInk post-testing sessions data review will continue as more students complete the 

NoRedInk assignments.  Instructors will use the data to create remediation activities for 

those areas indicating need for a refresher course as we prepare our English 8 students 

for high school.   The Achieve 3000 data for Lexile growth will continue to be evaluated 

and graphic organizers provided for support of critical reading skills requiring additional 

review.  Vocabulary activities for each article will be assigned.  Students will be focusing 

on the word origin, multiple meanings, synonyms and antonyms, and composing 

sentences for each vocabulary word using the types of context clues within their 

sentence structures.  Context clue composition will reinforce the punctuation skills in 

terms of comma usage.  As always, our balanced literacy approach in our instruction will 

include reading and writing assignments as well as grammar and vocabulary focus 

points.  

We would also like to encourage our rising ninth grade English students to start setting 
goals for themselves.  Using the Lexile Tracker in Achieve 3000 to chart their increases in 
their reading level, students will be able to establish goals for their progress on the 
activities for each assigned article.  The video guide for the Lexile Tracker can be found at 
the following http address:  
https://players.brightcove.net/1799386176001/default_default/index.html?videoId=59
90589533001

The English teachers would like to take this time, again, to thank the parents and 
guardians for all their support at home; and of course, we would like to thank our 
students as well for their continued dedication to their academics!  
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https://players.brightcove.net/1799386176001/default_default/index.html?videoId=5990589533001
https://players.brightcove.net/1799386176001/default_default/index.html?videoId=5990589533001
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Science 8
Week 37 is here and it will be the last week of new assignments!!! We have done 
an amazing job working together to get to this point and are so proud of how far 
we have come!!! We've managed to stay on pacing and finish with LS 11 as the 
last standard in 7th Grade Review. In this standard you will investigate and 
understand the relationships between ecosystem dynamics and human activity 
focusing on a) food production and harvest b) change in habitat size, quality, or 
structure c) change in species competition d) population disturbances and factors 
that threaten or enhance species survival and e) environmental issues. It'll be a 
week of fun, engagement and success!!! We can't wait to see how you all will 
push and FINISH STRONG!!!

🎼The Performing Arts Department🎶
End-of-Year Instrument and Materials Collection 

All school issued instruments, accessories, method books, consumables and 
materials are due on or before Wednesday, June 9, 2021. In order for your 
child to be cleared, please ensure that he/she has returned everything that 
was issued for their use excluding reeds. A schedule is provided and please 
reach out to your child's teacher if you need to make other arrangements.

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday: 
9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Wednesday: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
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During the week, if you need help with your Chromebook, you can visit an IT Help Desk at each of the 
following schools betwenn the hours of 11 AM-1 PM.  Outside of those hours, please call 757-393-6432.
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Sign-up for PBIS 
Trucker Bucks 

with 

Class Dojo 
Check your email!

                     Are you interested in STEM        
                                 outside of the classroom? Do you 

                                 want to advocate for the
                                 preservation of nature? 

Then join us on Tuesday for CHROME Club! 
We will be meeting every Tuesday from 3pm to 4pm.

Our Schoology access code is VM54-K5C6-RJZFT. 
Our zoom link is:
https://portsk12.zoom.us/j/85459550810?pwd=cDdBQmhmRF
c3ZkFNWkRqMGJZaG41UT09 but you can also join us by 
using the meeting ID and passcode below:
Meeting ID: 854 5955 0810        Passcode: 326615
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Hi! Join us in earning money for our school by 
using the Box Tops app. It’s an easy way to 
make a difference. Use the link below to 
download the Box Tops app: 
https://www.boxtops4education.com/referred

https://www.classdojo.com/
https://chrome.org/about-us/
https://www.boxtops4education.com/referred
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Current Price Available at Checkout



12Contact Us: chms21stcentury@gmail.com
21st Century Student Application 2020.docx

mailto:chms21stcentury@gmail.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/127tDhWMuSbeFKuEm1RyLMhmucPl63v-2/view?usp=sharing
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https://sideline.bsnsports.com/schools/virginia/portsmouth/churchland-middle-school
https://sideline.bsnsports.com/schools/virginia/portsmouth/churchland-middle-school
https://sideline.bsnsports.com/schools/virginia/portsmouth/churchland-middle-school

